
we know already desire peace and re union
and the number of such may increase.?
They can ct any moment have peace sim-
ply by laying down their arms and sub-
mitting to the national authrrity under

the Constitution. After so much, the
(TOY eminent could not. if it would, main-

tain war against them, Ihe loyal people
would not sustain or allow it. 11 ques-

tions should remain, we would adjust
them by the peaceful means of leg; ' iLion,
conference, couits, and votes, operating
only in constitutional and lawful channels.

t<oine certain, and other possible questions
arc and would bo beyond "the executive
power to adjust. For instance, the ad-

ministration oi' members into ( ongrci",

and whatever might reqeire appropria-

tion of money. Jhe cutoutive power

itself would be greatly diminished by the

cessation of actual wai. Pardons and the

remissions of forfeiture, however, would

rtill be wTthin executive control. In

what spirit and temper this control would

be exercised, can be fairly judged ol by
the past. A year ago general pardon and

ainnestv, upon spccili' li terms, s\eic offer-

ed to all except certain designated classes.

And it V.MS at the same time madejkuown
that the esdecied tl, --es were still within
contemplation of special clemency. Du-

ring (he year many availed themselves of

the L'cnorai provision, and ihany more
would, only that the -igns ol bad faith

in some, led to somo precautionary me; -

ures. whicliac'.ndered the practical pro-
cess less easy and certain. During the
same time, also, special pardons have been
granted to individuals of excepted clas-

ses, and no volnntary application has been
denied. Thus practically, the door has

been, for a full year, open' to all, except

such os wore not in a condition to malyi'
free choice; that is wore in custody, or

under constraint. It is still open to ail ;

but the time may come, nnd probably will
come, when public duty shall demand

that it be closed, and that in lieu, more
A'gorous measures than heretofore shall
bo adopted. In presenting the abandon-
ment of armed resistance te the national

authority on the'part of in mrgents, as the
only indispen ib!c conditiyn to ending tljo

war on the part of the government, I re-

tract nothing heretofore said, as togiavery,
1 repeat the declaration, made a year ago,
that while 1 remain in my present posi-
tion. I - hall not attempt :o retract or modi-
fy the emancipation proclamation, nor

?shall I return to slavery any person who
is free by ihe terms of that proclamation
or by any of the act* of Congress, lithe
people should, by whatever mode or means

make it an executive duty to re-enslave
such persons, another, and not 1, must

be their instrument to perform it.
In stating a single condition of peace,

I mean simply t \u25a0> say, that the war wil.
cease on the ['art ol theGovcrnment when-
ever it shall have ceased on the part of
those who began it.

AHIIAIIAMLINCOLN*.

Another \OH £Jol<l I'lold.
A letter from the Surveyor Gener-

al of Washington territory, which lias
been received by the Commissioner
of the General Land Office, conveys
the information that valuable gold I
mines have been discovered in that
territory, on Chebates river, at Grey
Harbor, and also on a stream empty-
ing into Discovery Bay, about fifteen
miles in the rear of Port Townsend.
A company is making arrangements
to work tho first named mines. They
seem to be placer or surface mines.
These gold discoveries will undoubt-
edly furnish tho stimulant to emigra-
tion to Washington territory, which
has hitherto been wanting. The la-
test estimates of the population cf the
territory do not exceed fifteen thous-
and, but this slow progress maybe-at-
tributed to the superior attractions of
the rich mining districts elsewhere.
The mild climitcof Washington will I
be very apt to draw flocks of miners
from the gold mines of Fraser river, I
as well as many emigrants from Van-1
couver's Island. ThS" information j
comes in an officialBhapc, and is there
fore reliable. California 'generally
sends a detachment ofher miners to j
any new mines which may be discov-
ered in the far west, and in this res-

pect she seems to be an inexhaustible
fountain of emigration, while at the
same time her own population does
not diminish. Without the aid of a

gold-hunting movement, Washington
territory would require many years ,
to become sufficiently settled to enti-
tle her to admission into the I nion
as a State : but gold mines operate
like magic in the colonization of wild
regions, however remote. There can
be of course no emigration to Wash-
ington from the Atlantic Stftes di-
rect, but from the sources we have
already indicated there will be a con-
siderable movement of population
next Spring.? l'hila. North Ameri-
can.

BSsUA Southern letter to the Lon-
don Times s;iys : " I am sorry to say
that poor Longstreet is still suffering
greatly. The ball went in at the
base of his throat, just below Adam's
apple, and cut its way out through
the right shoulder just below the
clavicle. As it passed it cut the
nerves of sensation and motion of the
right arm. The arm still remains
paralyzed as far as motion is con-
cerned, but the nerves of sensation
are somewhat involved it the cicatrix,
and arc morbiblv and acutely sensi-
tive and irritable, lie has taken
oceans of morphine, and is greatly
reduced, but 1 fear the pain remains
a* great as ever,"

Sizing IliiwnIlieAfceaf'.Uan ami
Woman.

The man that dies youngest, as might
be expected, perhaps is the railway b.ikes-
nian. His average age is only 27. Yet
this mast be taken with some allowance,

from the fact that hardly any but young
and active men are employed in fle ca-
pacity. At the same age dies tho factory
workwoman, through the combined influ-
ence of confined air, sedentary posture,
scant wages, and unremitting toil.* Then
comes the railway baggage man, who is
smashed on an average at 30! Milliners
and dressmakers live but littlo longer.
The average of the one is 32. aud tho oth-
er is 3.'!. Tjic en ineer, the fireman, the
conductor, the powder-maker, the well-dig-
ger, and factory operative, all of whom
are esposed to sudden and violent deaths,
die on an average under the age of 85.
The cutler, the dyer, the leather-dresser, 1
the apothecary, the confectioner, the ci-
gar maker, the printer, the shoo cutter,

the engraver and tho niaehinest, all of
whom lead confined lives in an unwhole-
some atmosphere, do no reach the aver-
age age of 40. The musician blows his
breath out of his body at 40. Then-
comes trades that are active or in a pure
air. The baker lives to an average age
of 54, the butcher to 40, the brieknmkcr
to 47, tho carpenter to 40, the furnace
inan.to 42, the mason to 48, tho stone

I cutter to 4.1, the tanner to 4s), the tin-
smith to 41, the weaver to 41. the dro-

I vcr to 40. the cook to 4.3, the innkeeper
Ito 40. tho laborer to -11, tho domestic Ber-

| vant (female) to 4:5, the tailor to 42, the
tailoress to 41. Why should the barber
live till 50, if not to show the virtue there
is in personal neatness and soap and wai-
ter '! Those who ;rverage over half a cen-
tury among mechanics are those who keep
their muscles and lungs in healthful and
moderate excrei e. and not troubled with
weighty cares. The 11 ick mith hammers
till 51, the cooper till 52. and the wheel-
tight till 50. The miller lives to be whi-
tened with the age of 61. The rope-

, maker lengthens the thread of his to 55.
Merchants, wholesail and retail, to 52.
Professional men live longer than is gen-
erally supposed. Litigation kills clients
sometimes, but seldom lawyers, for they
average 55. Physicians prove their use-
fulness by prolonging thoir own lives to
the same perion. Tho sailor av< r:>ges 43,
the caulker 01, the sailmaker 52, Ihe
stevedore oil, tho fcrryhian (15, and the
pilot fj 1. A d,.pen-,ti; \u25a0!! (, J\ net

that "Maine Law" men may c.<n. ider in-
comprehensible is. tint brewers and dis-

I tillers live to the ripe old age of 01
Last and longest lived comes paur.r rs. 07.
and "gentlemen" 08. The only two clas-
ses that do nothing for themselves and
live on their neighbors, outlast all tho
rest.

A notlern tpoKtle,
We clip the following from the

English correspondence of the
Watchman and Sicjlcctor.

A young fellow of the name of
Lyne, who swems to be about three-
fourths fanatic and one fourth fool,
took it into his head that if he called
himself Father Ignatius, dispensed
with shoes and sto' kings, dressed him-
self in a long woolen night-gown, dy-
ed black, shaved his crown, and foun-
ded what he calls a Benedictine Mon-
astery, he would .check the tide of
pauperism nnd infidelity which come
like a flood upon the populous cities
of England. Mr. Lyne has succeed-
ed in creating much laughter, and
has gained a celebrity by bis fantas-
tic exhibitions, which he never at-
tained on the quiet pathway of com-
mon sen-e. The jest reached a cli-
max the other day, when, :it a con-
gress of the clergy at Bristol; Fath-
er Ignatius suddenly appeared, bare-
footed, shaven crowned, endued in
serge night gown, and insisted on ad-
dressing his reverend brethren. At
first they howled and'hooted at him,
but at length the English instinct of
fair play prevailed, and they listened
to him while he demonstrated the ad-
mirable fitness of bare feet and serge
night-gowns for converting tho mill-
ions ofEngland.

frtf' Many a true word is spoken
in jest. Our idle squib, a month or
two since, to tho effect that Sherman's
future march could bo safely prognos-
ticated from the flight of the unhappy.
Menu/his-Jfernantlo?Grev tula?Jaclc-
son-Morton- Atlanta? Grijfin . 1ppeal,
turns out to be more accurate than
some wiser predictions. Griffin was
the last Ararat where it hoped to rest
its weary feet. Griffin in effect
has been captured by our forces and
the peripatetic Appeal has winged its
way still further to the sunny South.
It is surely the fate of this paper to
be always " on the rampage," and its
printing-cases ought to be established
in wheelbarrows. We do not yet

| learn where next the Appi d will
paustr: and perhaps if we did, it would
lie contraband news, so sure an indi-
cation would it furnish of Sherman's
line ofmarch. We wish it bon voy-
age , ?till wc meet again.

EST The lliehmond papers are
jol'yover "reduced prices" of provi-
sions. 'l'lic Whig goes into ecstacies
of delight over the prospect of a good
dinner at cheap rates. " Corn meal
it says, " went off freely at S4O per
bushel; dressed turkeys sold at S 1
apiece ; and chickens, with the feath-
ers on, brought §lO a pair ; pullets,
full size, sold at and ?t> each ; and
eggs were only §7 per dozen.

A detective in New York,
rendered partially insane by the dif-
ficulty of taacing the hotel incendia-
ries, is said to have exclaimed:
"Thoso black bags and bottles pro-
duce a great deal of-fuss-forHis.

BQT Timothy Doody was killed on the
track of the Central Uailroad in Buffalo,
ou Saturday morning. His body was lit-
erally cut in two, the wheels of the cars

i having passed over his stomach.
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I»kc\ it.i*oi.

*B""Liberty and Union. Now and Torevor, One
*and 'n«eparabls."?D. Webstar.

ptv" Our second storm oi cold weath-
er is now upon us. Winter has, indeed
set in in earnest. We believe most of
the people would preter hard weather
for a couple of months.

j?J»r Tho country is all in expectation
as to the gucce- of present military
movements.

Sherman is certainly accomplishing
much, but as he has not yat readied the
coast, we a c left to glean news from him
through llebel sources. A heavy column
has moved from Petersburg Southward ?

destination not known. At Nashville,

the armies of Hood and Thomas, still
confront' each other. Upon the whole,

the situation is very interesting; and
promises great results.

Title
On the tir.-t page of our paper to-day,

will be ftmnd. the Presidents message.?
No former mr sago in the last twenty

ye;,is has bo.n looked for with such in-
terne interestss has this one. Immedi-
ately after the election, Gea. Butler inti-

! mated his eonv'.ii"ns as to what might be

I proper to do at this pel licular time.?
| Others, still more anxiops lor a peace of
! whatever kind, wit further, even than
: Butler, and some would have us believe
that immediate o -s of pe.ico would be

! made by Mr. Lin In.to the, Richmond
cable?that a mongrel e< mmis-ion, 11c-

i publicans and iV.; "a would soon be
j on their way to the Rebel capital, to ne-

gotiate for peace. These intimations were

ice ived by some as the dawning of a

better state c.f things, while others?those
who have okkl by the administration,

j feared that, if there was any truth in
j ilicse statements, they only indicated a

i receding on the part i I Mr. Lincoln;

| a going' back to that com premise policy
j which had proved so Jail to hii.l admin-

! istration in the earlier days of its cxis-
!

,
, .

tanee ?hence, tho greatest anxiety was

felt for a i to.-h avow. 1 of the President r

views. That anxiety is now over, and
those who believe (hat the j resent policy
of the Government. that, which, while
it best protects the ho(kor of the nation,

is at ihe same time the shortest road to

peace and rc-iini' n. have tho fatisfaction
of knowing that it will not be disturbed.
It i. with,great satisfaction therefore, that
we congratulate the readers of the CITI-
ZEN, that Mr. Lincoln has taken no step
backwards?the message is at once con-

eke and comprehensive, and is withal,
just such a document as we had a right
toes peel from our "second Washington."

TSar- Loit ry Ca«e>
Seldom h. < tbere been as much feeling

and interest manifested in tho termination
of a difficulty as has been in this. Col.
Lowry has 112 r quite a number of years
past, (with the exception ef a short pe-
riod when hew out of business) kept
a hotel in our borough. His house was

formerly the acknowledged headquarters
of the Republican party, and himself an

avowed Republican. In the summer of
1861. ho accepted a position on the
"Unicn" ticket, as it was called, which
was made on tho 4th of July of ihat
year, and alter the regular Republican
ticket bad been put in nomination. We
recollect very well remonstrating with
the Colonel in reference to the propriety
of his acceptance of the position?assur-
ing him that it would certainly change
the character of his house politically?-
that he would be defeated iiT the canvass,
aud that it would in all probability result
in driving him into the Democratic party.

His reply was that he had given a friend
of bis (whom he named) a pledge that
he would not withdraw?that he Ourtjon
could not, but at the same time assure*!
us that it could never unsettle his, then,

political opinions and sympathies. We
were then among the Colonel's warmest
friends, although utterly opposed to his
political position. No one Can doubt,
however, that the Colonel had a perfect
right to do what he did politically, and
we were not much surprised to find, that
through the course of time, hcbeeanic an
ardent Democrat, supporting Woodward
in 1803 for Governor in preference to

'?the soldier's friend" Governor Curtin.
aud Gm. McCfellan last fall against Lin-
coln.

It was not strange that, as the Colonel
changed his polities, the political complex-
ion of his patrons changed?as his po-
sition became known. Democrats gathered j
around him?his house was soon recog-
nized as the headquarters of tho opposi-
tion?not only Democrats, but inveterate
Copperheads were found in abundance in
the bar, in the office, and occupying the
benches in front of the houwi during last

fall to the annoyance of Republicans who
called on business or otherwise. Besides
being a Hotel, the "Lowry House" is
both a stage, and a Telegraph office. The
business community thought they had a
right to free "ingress afd egress" in the
premises, without reference to whether
they were patrons of the house or not.

It is perhaps proper to remark that as

Democrats concentrated their patronage
on the house. Republicans gradually with-
drew ; this seemed to offend the Colonel
very much?lie should have reflected that
"it is a poor rule that don,t work both
ways," but he did not. Those who, hav-
ing dec lined patronizing his house, when
they called on business connected with
the .Stage or Telegraph office, often be-

| lieved themselves treated with undue cold-
? ness. In addition to this, we believe it
! is generally admitted that the Colonel
' was frequently, to speak moderately, con-

I sider.il.lv excited. I'nder these circum-
! stances it is not strange that some incon-

l venience was felt by many Republicans.
; fjoine,feeling more aggrieved than others.

1 declared that they would not go near a

house where they felt apprehensive that
their presence might be the mentis of ex-

I citing the Colonel and possibly result in
personal difficulty. We have beard some

lof our be. t c itizens say tlfat they would
never cross his door?that they would

, never even patronize the stage as a means

' of travel while it stopped at his house,-
simply because it was unpleasant to come

in contact with him. While boarding at

Mr. Jack's and Mr. Magee'a respectively,
we have heard travelers complain that
they were treated coldly by the Col. when
they called on. him to pay their fair, pre-
liminary to taking passage in the stage.

We have heard those Landlords too,

| both complain of their guests being thu*
1 treated by the Col.

We have good reason to believe these
complain;.* were well grounded. This

'? being the stats of the case, as was to be
expected, the coldness thus exhibited
giadually incrca.cd. The canvass for
President opened warmly and for the first
time in the Colonel's lii'e, wo believe, he

I became a parti;: n. On several occasions

I ho became excited, and on such occasions
j he would never i'ail to express his anatli-

? emies on Abolitionists, generally using
uaiues ?and on ome occasions, making
beligerent demonstration.''. The McClel-

j lan chivalry rallied around him, until be-

I fore the close cf the campaign his loud
! hnzzah?lik« the voiceofRoderick's horn,

j would peoplo the town wiih a warlike
| elan. This was the state of the case,

when on election day he posted himself

I in front of the election window, as his
| own friends said, for the purpose of stir-

-1 ring up a row. All efforts at that time
i ''ailed however, and lie retired, doubtless,
| tho impression that he could not

;e: .a pinrrel out of any body. In a for-
mer art.de we noted the proceedings of

j that night, an also, a summary of the in-
! cidents of the next day, including the

oeh hraled raid on the Magee house. Our
readers will recollect that our neighbor of

| the ILmid and we ctiffered as to wheth-
j er a poker had been used upon the Colo-
nel by Mr. Magee?wo called on that pa-
per to take back its false charge, but we

were oiily answered by hard names'. For
! the purpose, therefore, of setting this
! matter at rest: wo determined to give our
: readers the testimony in tho case, should
] it ever be tried ; but by its settlement,
! wo have been deprived of this means of

j vindicating our statement of the affair.
In this respect however, we are neith-

[ or surprised nor disappointed. We scaree-

i iyever saw such a continuous effort made
by the friends of any man, as was made

1 by the Colonel's friends to keep this diffi-
culty out of court; it was not to be ex-

-I'ei'te i that they would not succeed. The
Colonel too, for once, overcome his natu-

rally haughty air. and began to make con-

i'e-sl us and applogies; extending his hand
to gctitleiiion, with whom, up till now, he
would ri"t have deigned to speak?ac-
companying it too with ample apologies?-
how could they refuse its acceptance'??
Indeed, we intimated to Mr. Magcc, our
self, that it seemed to require more cold
independence than any man ought to have,
to with -rand such advances. The mat-

ter was therefore, finally settled. The
follow ing is a copy of the paper filed with

, the Clerk of the Quarter Sessions, con-
taining the terms of settlement, and sign-
ed by the parties. From it our readers
can judge whether we were in error in our

statement of the affair:
Commonwealth vs Alex. Lowry?As-

sault aud Battery.
Commonwealth vs Alex. Lowry?Suie-

lyof the I'caee.
j Commonwealth vs J. C. Sharp, et. al.
?Surety of the Peace.

The parties *in the above cases have

1 agreed upon terms; gf settlement, as fol-
-1 lows:

?? That the said Alex. Lowry is t<s pay !
j all costs in the above cases, aud the couu- !
sel fees of the Commonwealth's private :

| counsel; and whereas, the liidler Herald
published an article stating that F. S.
Magee, the prosecutor, had struck the

j said Lowry, with a poker, Ac., relating to
this difficulty, and it is hereby agreed
that the above statement in the Butler
Herald was untrue, and founded in mis-
take or misapprehension?that the said
Lowry went into the house of Magsc, at

the time this difficulty occurred, and

was treated with respect and courtesy,

until he made the assault upon him.
F. S. MAOKE,
A. LOWRY.

While there is ample provision in the
above for the"cost, including the counsel
fees of Mr. Magee's attorney's, there
seems to beno guarantee for the observance
of the peace. It is true that most of
those who bad been objects of the Colo-
nel's vengeance have become, at least,
nominally, reconciled to him, and need
therefore, apprehend no further trouble.
We, however, are still in the cold?and of
course write it our peril.

But if we ate not fortunate enough to
be Mill.raced in the Col's Amnesty Proc-
lamation, we have the proud satisfaction
of knowing that we are still free ?un-

traiumcledhy tuiycompromise policy which
might prove a barrier to the proper inde-
pendence oT our columns. And while
treating this difficulty*thus at length, we

don't wish to be suspected of a factious
or meddlesome interference in this matter;
we claim to have an interest in it as well
as others. We will not stop to give
special reasons at present, believing that
our relations to a largo and respectable
portion of the citizens ot the county as a
journalist, is a sufficient one. Wo are

aware of the great personal inconveni-
ence wo are required to undergo, in con-'
sequence of thus freely criticising this
matter; but while we conceive it to be
our duty, we will uot hesitate on that ac-
count.

Unless we should be compelled by some

unforeseen contingency, we now take our

leave of the political canvas) of lxtil,
with all its incidents. And while" we

! have nothing to retract, it is nosatisfac-

| tion to us to know that we have ever writ-
ten a single line that proved offensive to

! any. Almost four years will have passed
: away before we shall be called upon to

| enter upon another. Our faith is strong,
, ihat long ere then, we will under the gui-

j dance of Divine Providence, be allowed
! to enjoy peace throughout our entire bor-
! der, based upon the hoiuagenious prinei-
: pie of impartial freedom, frnni the lakes

to the gulf, and from ocean toocoan. Kn-
j dcavoring to forgot the past, so tar at least

|as anything unpleasant is concerned, wo

! shall address ourselves to the duty of the
1 hour?the m.-t linanco of the government

in the patri .tic eischarge of its
j hie duties in this great crisis of our liis-
tory. m

Army Corrapoiiilcnce.

P-jt" The following letter has been kind-
ly handed us for publication?it shows
how the army feels :

FAIRFAX COURT HOUSE, VA.,
Dec. 1, 18<)4.

KIND FRIBND:?I have just been
thinking 1 would like to hear from old
Butler. I will therefore, scribble you a

few lines, and inform you that I am in
excellent health, and have been ever since
I entered the service, although we have
seen some hard service. We are now sta-
tioned at Fairfax Court House, and are

putting up Block houses; our company
has taken possession of tho court-house,
and will put a stockade around it.

Our regiment forms the outer line of
fortifications of Washington city?the
first battallion is near the Chain Bridge,
the second is at Yiena, and the 3d (ours)
i.s here. I understand it is to be a per-
manent line of (Jefense, if so, we may
stay here. The boys are all in good spir-
its, and proud of being so nobly support-
ed in the last election, by the patriots at

home. This has been a long and bloody
war, much longer and much more bloody
than any of us dreamed of three years

.ago, but "the end draweth nigh." Ifa

spirit of reckless desperation nhuuld nerve

the traitorous leaders of those Rebel bands
to a super-human effort, still tho end mvxt

be near. They have made their last levy
of men fit for military service months
ago; and are now garrisoning their Forts
with hoys of 15 and 10 summers, and old
men of £>o and 60 years of age, " lobbing
alike the cradle and the grave."

On the other hand, there has swept
from the mountains of Now England, the
hills and valleys of the Middle States,
aud the plains of tbc North and West, an

avalanch of citizen soldiers, who know
no such word as fail, to fill iip the decim-
inated ranks of our veteran armies in the
field. The beacon light of foreign inter-
vention, which bound up .n tho distance
with such flattering pnuiiise of aid to
treason, has sunk from their vision with-
out bringing to these base traitors, the
realization of that hope which so loti"
sustained them. Added to this, the tri-
umphs which must certainly await the
National cause in the re-election of Presi-
dent and it cannot bo in all hu-
man calculation iiiat the rebels will ever
seriously attempt another four years war.
Ithink it is morally certain that the re-
election of Mr. Lincoln will sound the
death-knell of Rebellion. Evidently from
their own journals, tho only hope they
had, was in a change of the Administra-
tion, which would re-organize their bogus
concern. In short, Ido not believe
ti e justice and goodness of God will ever
permit a Rebellion, whose corner stone is
Slavery, arid whose highest ambition is
despotism, to culminate in a success that
would again rivit the manacles of hope-
less Slavery on millions of our fellow men.
The Idea is too monstrous to be entertain- j

Ed for a single moment. 1 tlirmk God i
am a soldier in so glorious a cause.

BRADF.N PORTER.

J|ka>'" Below we give a letter from an old
and much esteemed friend, who, some

twelve or more years ago, bade adieu to

old liutler. for a prospective home in the
far west?the best wishes of his many
friends went with him, and we are pleas-
ed to say that their most sanguine hopes
have been realized in his subsequent his-
tory. The fact that he has informed us

that it was not for publication, we think
does not preclude us from publishing it,
as we know it will bi\ gratifying to his
old friends to thus hear from him?-
the news which it brings from the truly
loyal state of lowa too, will be welcome
to our readers, he will therefore, v.e trint.
excuse us for producing it. The follow-
ing is the letter:

MARION, NOV. 23, 1S(>4.

DKAK TOM : ?I see in your issue ofthe
23d iust., you put lowa down at 20,000
for Lincoln.
Now,you willpardon the "Ilawkeyes" for

guarding reports in election matters, as
she claims to be the banner State of the
Union, both in the field and at the polls, .
and she votes as she fights?fur the I'uion j
and against traitors, whether North or |
South, her majority fir the Union is j
about 40,000. Could we have had n tew j
more Maboncy's and Jones', we would
have east au almost unanimous vote for i
Lincoln. Hut wo have done our duty,
and cannot bo put off with no 2;"i,000.

1 am glad to say that 1 receive the
" CITIZKN"regularly, and only regret, that
you could not s »d a larger majority from
the old " Keystone." Still you liavo no

cause to be discouraged?keep up the

i light?day is dawning, and all will be
| right. As one of the Electors at large

j for this State, I was through the prinei-
i pal parts of il, "stumping," and never

! before, has public opinion been so com-
| pletely set in opposing a traitors peace, as

iat present; 1n fact the unprecedented
! Union majorities : how this beyond a per-
adventure. The (.'op's have failed in ev-

ery thing. Our Congressional I'elegatitm.
six in number, i.; all light by heavy ma-

jorities. The North-H est. although curs-

ed with a few assassins, is true to the
Union, and till take care of all Edlibus
tors.

This, you understand, is notfor jrnh/i-
--cii/ton, but for your own perusal. I wouf l
be glad to hear from you at any time.

As ever, your Friend,
WM. G. THOMPSON.

HEAOQUARTF.ISU 102b PA. V. V.,
Nov. 12th, 1804.

Mr. WIMJAM STOOPS: ?You may
think 1 have forgotten to write yon, but
no; 1 hope you will pardon my negli-
gence when you fully understand my cir-
cumstances; will you not? You have
heard of our activity in the Valley, since
September l!)th, and knowing you under-
stand a soldier's duties, I feel confident
you will not think 1110 negligent in not
answering your last letter. We are at
present between Winchester and Middle-
town, near Newtown. Came here day be-
fore yesterday, T think for the purpose of
drawing Marly down the Valley after us.

I lis cavalry has reached our picket l : ,no.
What his intentions arc, and whether he
will attack us again, is not for me to say.
I suppose he has got another requisition
of Artillery from Richmond. \

Well, to-day as I was writing, we re-

ceived orders to pack up immediately.
Packed up, but- remained iu camp, and
put up tents again. Saturday evening,
all quiet, cold and windy. Early is mov-
ing as though he was gying to attack us

soon. Hope he may allow us a quiet
Sabbath to-morrow. We hope to get a

mail to-niorrow when the train comes from
Martiusburg, and L want to have this letter
to send out iu the mail. I suppose you
will have received the returns of our late
election ero this reaches you. lly it you
can seethe sentiments of Co. "ll,"and
had it not been for recent battles, many
more of our lirar. < would doubtless have
giv.cn their voices lor Lih< rty and I 'nion ;

but we trust they are content in their cir-
cumstances, notwithstanding many of
them are suffering excruciating pain from
wounds received iu battle.

EI.I CONN.

Elcrlornl College.
The Electoral College of this State \

mot in the Senate Chamber, at Horris-
I burg, on Wednesday, the 7th inst. The j
i lion. Morton Mc.Michacl was called up-
| onto preside, and made a short address

; relating to the circumstances under which
| they, the electors, were assembled, lie I
concluded as follows:

At this very hour, gentlemen, in ail the j
' parts oi this immense republic, except in
< those which are excluded by the tolly and

| wickedness of their own inhabitants?at
i this very hour, by the shores of the far
| off Pacific ; on the western slopes of the
: Itoeky Mountains, beside the waters of
tlio magnificant Mississippi, and the
scarcely less magnificant Missouri; along!
the margins of our illimitable lakes; in
tlio very heart of our boundless prarics, i
and tho clearings of our late unbroken
forests, and near the sounding Atlantic !
wlioro its never-ceasing surges sweep
from Chesapeako to Passuuiuquoddy?at j
this very hour are assembled, as we are
hero assembled, representatives of the
men whose enterprise, and energy and dil- j
gence, have built up and developed this !
superb empire, with its cities rivalling iu
numbers and wealth ami ail the applian- ;
ces of art and luxury the most famous cap- :

| italiste oi Europe ; its mountains teeming I

with all the precious metals and all use-
ful- minerals; its valleys swelling with
varied and exhanstless richness ?assem-
bled to register the irreversible decree of
this stupendous constituency. And, gen-
tlemen, as, not without effort, we grasp
the conceptii n of this huge uation,
stretching from sea to sea,spreading over
an entire continent, engaged in manifold
industries and pursuits n|*il employments,
and rcHcct that the decree which we,
and those who have been similarly dele-
gated as soon to register, hits not alone
saved its lite, but iu saving it has saved
also to the oppressed of all lands tho op-
portunity of sharing in the liberties we'
enjoy; to the poor of all lands the oppor-
tunity of sharing in the bountiful domain
we jx's -cs; to the aspiring of all land*
the opportunity of sharing in the glories
we shall acquire; wlieu we reflect on all
these things, have we not cause to be-
proud and thankful that to us has been
allowed the privilege of recording our
names among the names of those chosen
to give form and shape to the nobbst pur-
p. Os that ever inspired the breasts and
the grandest utterance that ever broke
from the lips of this or any people.

Geo. W. llainniersly, Esq., was elected
Clerk of the college.

John A. Smullaud W. W. llays,Esqrs. r
were elected Assistant Secretaries.

On motion, Wm. J. Stees was appoint-
ed '1 c -enger, Jacob Styers Doorkeeper,,
and W. Hooper, Messteuger.

'.i lie 10-v. John Walker Jackson open-
ed the met ting with prayer.

A committee, coii-i inig of three was,
appoint \u25a0 1 ' i waii upon the Governor uud
infirm him that the Electoral College ia
in session ready to receive his coiuuiuni--
catiou.

Af i r a short interval the Secretary,of
the Commonwealth was introduced and
presented a message of the Governor, de-
claring the gentlemen. whose names have
already been before tho people, duly elec-
ted electors.

All the electors except John Wister
having answered to their names, the col-
lege went into an election to supply the
vacancy, and the Hon. John P. Clark,ol*
Perry county, was chosen to supply the
same.

The College then proceeded to vote by
ballot. lor President and Vice President
of the United States, Abraham Lincoln
and Andrew Johnson receiving) respee-

j tively, 2ti votes.
J' lin A. Ilic tand, Esq., was appoint-

ed as be.n'cr of one of the packages of
votes and certificate .directed to the I'reS-

] ident of the United States Senate.
Elias W. Hale, Esq., was appointed'

the bearer of packages directed to John
Cadw.duder. Judge of the District Court
of the United States, of tho Eastern Dis-

| triet of Pennsylvania.
Charles 11. Shriuer, Esq., was appoint-

i ed to deliver the certificates directed to
, lho President ol the Senate of the Uni-

-1 led States, Wa-hin .tion City, l>. ('., to tho
Postmaster of the seat of Government of

j this State.
i A unanimous vote of thanks was ten-
tiered to the presiding officer of the col-

-1 lege, to which he responded in a few well
\u25a0 timed parting remarks. A unanimous

vote «112 thank - wa-als < tendered to the-
! Secretaries of the college.

On motion of Mr. Patton, it was unani-
mously ri solved that the pay received by
tho .Elector.- and Messengers to Washing-

! ton. Philadelphia and 11arrisburg, be ap-
propriated to the Sanitary Commission.

After signing the necessary certificates
the College adjourned sine </«-.

ST. LIH IS. December 11.?Thcstcam-
or Maria, from St. Louis for Cairo ex-
ploded at (Jarondalet, six miles below St
Louis, early this morning. The pilots,

; clerks and and other employees say that
t while the boat was laying without steam
in her boiler, an explosion took place on-
larbnard side, the explosion going upward
making a hole iu the boiler deck, through,
which several persons fell. They say
that the explosion may have been caused
by a box of amniuuition in tho hold.
There were eighty soldiers of the 3d and
llh lowa, and 10th Wisconsin cavalry,

with one hundred and eighty-seven hor-
ses and mules aboard. The soldiers po-
sitively say that the explosion was caus-
ed by an insufficiency of water in tho
boiler which burstcd. The boat was cut
loose, and grounded on a bar, and was en-
tirely con umed by tiro All the ' horses,
and mules were lost. It is reported that,

t wonjy-five men wers killed, thirty woun-
ded, and twelve missing. The soldiers

; lost everything. The boat was entirely
; new, and valued at 840.000.

Nt:\v YORK, December 10.?The Tri-
Washington special says : A few

days ago (Jen. Stevenson, commanding
at Harper's Ferry, sent out a scouting
party of thirty men, in the direction ot
\\atcrford, Loudon County, to watch
Mosoby, who was reported by citizens to
be preparing for a raid into Maryland.

' At Waterford our cavalry struck the head
of Moseby's ftrce , and a skirmish imme-
diately ensued in which we lost seven
killed, wounded and captured. Among
their killed was Captain Mountjny, one bf'
Moseby's ablest Lieutenants. At Lees-
burg, on their return, the party gobbled
a number of the rebel Gen. Gordon's
staff, who were visiting a lady.

W The report.> from Sherman indi-
cate that an abundance of provisions has
' «irand on the route. The rebels re-
port an immense destruction of stock
grain. o.c. How utterly inexcusable, then
ii- tie barbarity which condemned our
prist'iieis at Ander- mville ami elsewhere
to slow starvation, and how inhuman the.
declaration of the Savannah Republican,
??that it was their own (the Federal) Gov-
ernment that put it out of our power to
take better care ot them, ami continued
the cruelty of keeping them hero after
we had given full notice of their suffer-
ing condition." As prisoners, they were
entitled to humane treatment?to a suffi-
ciency, at least, of food and clothing.

et the want of tliem is charged upon
the Federal Government, though it was
in the power of the Confederate authori-
ties to furnish both.

jfcO" Four hundred paroled prisoners
arrived in Philadelphia, on Monday. Tho
terms of enlistment of many had expir-
ed, but they pretty generally expressed \
determination to re-enlist.


